
BATA. 1
Baseball/Softball Pitching Machine

ASSEMBLY
And

OPERATING NSTRUCTIONS

Your machine's serial number is:

It is also located on the frame behind your machine's speed control box.

This machine has different settings for different types of balls. Unless
otherwise specified, it is set for leather baseballs and dimpled baseballs (default
setting). Read and understand instructions before operating the machine.

Before attempting to make any repair, contact our customer service
department for advice and/or instructions. Making unauthorizedrepairs or
alterations to your machine will void the warranty.

Customer Service: 1 -800-7 62-2282



PARTS OF TI{E MACHNE

F'RlCl'lON PLz\TE
I_IOLES AND SLOTS
(DEFz\ULT SET"|ING)

FEED CHUTE

SPEED CONTROL DiAL

MOTOR

IIEICHT ADJ
LOCK FIANDLE

SPEED CONTROL BOX

MOTOR MOUNT SLOTS
(DEFAULT SETTING)

PITCHTNG WHEEL

LATERAL ADJ
LOCK HANDLE

TzuPOD BASE

LEGS



ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

Your Bi{fr\-l machine colnes to yott fully asscmbled exccpt lbr thc legs. liolkrr,r rhe
instrtrctions below.

( I ) 
'furn the machine upside-down and insert all three legs into the Tripod Basc.

(2\ Tighten the leg lock nuts and bolts just enough to securc the legs in lrlacc. [)o not or,'cr-
tishten them.

SETTINGS FOR DIFFERENT BALLS

Your machine is designed to throw leathcr baseballs, dirnpled bascballs. ar.rcl solibnlls. If'
you ordered a BASEBALL or COMBINATION BASEBALL/SOFTBAI.L machinc, your'
rnachine is factory set for LEATHER BASEBALLS. If you ordered a SOFTBAI,1. machine. it
is set for SOFTBALLS.

At the Lf,ATHER BASEBALL setting, the machine will pitch leather bascballs ancl
BATA dimpled baseballs up to 62 rnph. (Other brands of dirnpled balls may or nray not perfbrm
well in this rnachine). Do not chanse the GAP if you are using leathcr baseballs or BATA
dimnled baseballs.

If you are going to pitch other brands oIdimpled baseballs, you nlay neecl to rccluce the
GAP between the Friction Pad and the pitching wheel by moving the Friction Plate clown to thc
DIMPLED BB setting. Call us for aclvice trefbre making this aci.justment.

DO NOT PUT LEATHER BASEBALLS IN TFIE MACHINE WIIEN I1' IS SE'f A'T
'IHE DTMPLED BASEBALL SETTING. THIS WILL DAMAGE THE MACFIINI:],

For LEATHER BASEBALLS, or for BATA dimpled baseballs, the urotor mount must
be at the top of its slots, and the Friction Plate must be at the top of its slots.

For DIMPLED BASEBALLS ONLY (rneaning other brands of dirnplcd bascb;rlls), thc
motor mount must be at the top of its slots, and the Friction Plate must be at thc bottom of its
slots or slightly higher.

F'or SOFTBALLS, thc rnotor mount must bc at thc bottom of its skrts. and thc Irriction
Plate must be at the "HOLES" location. You must also remove the bascball feecl chutc. ancl
tcplace it  with the softball  feed chute. Changing to the softball  legs is optional,

See the drawing on the previous page.

If you have any question about holv tcl set thc machine tbr diff'ercnt typcs t',Iballr;. plca:;e c;rll
Crrstomsr Scrvice at l-800-762-2282.



( l )

CONVERTNG FROM BASEBALL TO SOFTBALL

(s)

Using a %" ,'vrench. remove the tr,vo nr"rts that hold the Friction Plate to the frame.
Relocate the Friction Plate to the "holes" location (marked foT "SOFTBALLS"), then put
the washers, lock rvashers, and nuts back on and tighten them.

Using a t/2" wrench, loosen (do not remove) the four nuts that hold the motor mount to
the frame (shown as "MOTOR MOLINT SLOTS" on the drawing).

Slide the motor mount down to the bottom of the motor mount slots. then tighten the nuts.

Using two 7/ 16" lvrenches, remove the nuts and bolts that hold the Feed Chute to the
frame. The nut at the lower-right is not accessible, so it has a nut that is pressed into the
frame. You do not need to hold it with a wrench. Simply remove the bolt from the
outside.

Replace the Baseball Feed Chute with the Softball Feed Chute. Install with the same
hardware. Tighten the nuts and bolts only until they press slightly into the plastic. Do
not over-tighten them.

To change the legs, turn the machine upside-down, loosen the T-knobs, and remove the
baseball legs. Replace them with the softball legs.

Double-check your work. The GAP should measure as follows:

Leather baseballs: 2Y4"
Dimpled baseballs: 2"
Softballs: 3- I  /8"

Note: The SOFTBALL setting on your machine is designed for 12" softballs. However, 11"
softballs may also be used at this setting. The maximum speed for I l" softballs will be
much slower, probably around 50 mph.

Note: When converting from baseball to softball, BE SURE to lower the motor mount to the
bottom of the slots. F'ailure to follow the above instructions properly will damage your
machine.

Note: Leather soflballs may be used in this machine. horvever, leather softballs are NOT made
to be used in pitching machines. '[hey have very thin covers and high seams. Chances
are that leather softballs r.vill not last very long in the machine, We highly recommend
using our dimplcd sotlbal ls.

If you have any questions about how to rnake the adjustments on your machine, please call

Customer Service at I -800-762-2282.

(2)

(3)

(4)

(6)



WARNING!

This machine is NOT guaranteed to be 100% accurate. Although each and every
machine is thoroughly tested before leaving the factory, occasional errant pitches may occur due
to several factors, including balls in poor condition, moisture, careless or negligent Llse, improper
maintenance, and mechanical failure.

SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

( I ) Never use this machine in wet or moist conditions.

(2) Never stand or walk in front of the machine while it is running.

(3) Keep hands away from all moving parts.

(4) Always wear a batting helmet when batting.

(5) Turn the machine off and wait tbr the wheels to stop rotating before changing gap
settings.

(6) Do not attempt to stop the wheels from rotating, even after turning off the power.

(7) Place a protective screen in front of the machine to protect the machine and the operator.

(8) The warranty does not cover damage to the machine from batted balls or abuse.

(9) DO NOT EVER LET THE MACHINE GET WET.

( l0) Make periodic checks to make sure that no nuts or bolts have loosened.



POWER SOURCES

Your rnachinc runs on I l0-120 volt AC electricity (60h2). You may plug it into a
standard I 10 outlet, an extension cord, or a generator.

EXTENSION CORDS

It is important to use an extension cord of adequate wire gage size. An inadequate cord
rvill cause overheating, poor performance, and premature motor burnout.

Wire gage size depends on the length of the cord. The longer the cord, the thicker the
wire gage must be. Wire gages come in even numbers; 8, 10, 12,14,16, etc. The lower the
number, the thicker the wire. For example, an 8-gage cord is (heavier) than a 16-gage cord.

Minimum wire gage sizes are as follows:

Iength Gage

25' or less l6

50' t4

100' t2

I 50', l0

200' 8

GENERATORS
Your machine requires 600 watts to power it. When purchasing a generator, the

requirements are as follows:

Current draw (machine) 3 amps (running)
6 amps (starting)

Voltage output (generator) I 10-120 VAC

Rccommended power output (generator) 600 watts (minimum)

'fo avoid damage to the speed controller, always use a surge protector. When using a
generator, to avoid damaging power surges:

( I ) Start the generator fltrst;

(2) Plug the surge protector into the generator;

(3) Plug the pitching machine into the surge protector;

(1) 'l'urn on the pitching nracltine last.



SPEED CONTROL

Your machine rvill pitch from about 20 to 62 miles per hour. The speed control dial is
graduated from 0 to 10.

The settings do not represent miles per hotrr. You may refer to the chart below to
calculate the approximate speed, or simply use the following formula:

NumberonDialx6:MPH

Examples illustrated on the following chart:

Dial Settine Speed of Pitch
5 30
6 36
7 42
8 48
9 54
t0 60

SETTING UP THE MACHINE

(l) Place the machine on the pitcher's mound (about 3-4 feet in front of the pitching rubber).

(2) Make stue the speed control dial is in the .'OFF" position. Ihe dial will click off when
turned counterclockwise past o'0".

(3) Plug the machine's power cord into your power source, either a 110 volt outlet or a
generator (600 watts minimum). We recommend also using a surge protector.

(4) Start the machine by turning the speed control dial clockwise past'"0" and set it at the
desired speed. (refer to the chart above) Allow the motor about 30 seconds or more to
get up to full speed.

(5) Feed in one ball at a time to test the location. Adjust as needed.

(6) After setting the speed and location, test the location several tirnes bcfbre allowing batters
to step into the batter's box.



WHAT ARE THE WHEELS MADE OF?

The Pitching Wheel on your BATA machine are made of non-marking rubber. bonded to
an aluminum rim.

First, the rim is cast of raw aluminum, then it is machined to a smooth. true finish.
Then, the rubber tread is carefully bonded to the aluminum rim in a mold, and

vulcanized.

At full speed, the wheel may turn as fast as 3200 rpm. The bond strength of the tread to
the rim is several times what is required to hold the tread to the rim at high speed.

However, on rare occasion, defects in the bonding process or materials may cause the
tread to come separated from the rim, or for the tread to crack or tear. In which case, the wheel
is no longer usable or safe. Discontinue use immediately and contact our Customer Service.

MAINTAINTNG THE WHEEL

When you first receive your machine, the wheel will be new and, therefore, slightly
"slick". A short break-in period is required before the machine will pitch consistently. You will
probably need to feed in between 50 and 100 balls to "scuff up" the surface of the wheel.

After hundreds or thousands of pitches, the wheel will develop a smooth dip or groove in
the pitching surf'ace. This is normal wear. Once the dip is deep enough, the wheel will begin to
grip the balls less efficiently, especially at higher speeds. Depending on the speed, the dip may
not effect the pitching until it is V+" deep or more. At that time, it may be necessary to make
some adjustments to close the GAP between the wheel and the Pad. Do not make any
adjustments without first contacting us.

During the off-season when the machine is not in use, the rubber tread on the r,vheel will
oxidize. This will cause the rubber to become slick. Il after a long lay-off, you find that the
machine is not pitching consistently, you may need to "scuff up" the tread with some sandpaper.
If you do, use 40 - 60 grit sandpaper. Sanding the rubber with the machine running is very
dangerous, and not recommended. [f you choose to do so, be very careful. You are doing so at
your own risk.

Do not clean the wheel with any cleaners or chemicals. If the surface needs any
attention, use sandpaper.

FIOW DO DIFF'ERENT BALLS EFFECT THE WHEELS?

Leather balls will wear your wheel out much faster than dimpled balls will. 'fhis is
because of the rough, abrasive nature of the seams.

Also, leather baseballs will pitch less consistently than dimpled balls. 'fhis has to do with
the l'act that leather balls have seams, and in between the seams they have smooth leather, 'fhe

measurement across the seams is larger than the measuremcnt across the smooth leather surf-ace.



1\ larger diameter will be tighter between the wheel and pad (which will pitch higher), and a
smaller diameter',vill be looser (which rvill pitch lower).

Also, because the seams are rougher than the leather, when the wheel contacts the seams,
it will grip the ball better than it will if it contacts the smooth leather surface.

In addition to pitching less consistently, leather balls are made with a ,.painted" coloring
on the surf'ace of the leather. This coloring may come ofTonto the tread of the pitching wheel
and build up a stringy residue. When the residue is thick enough, it will begin io peel off. fn.
stringy residue may or may not effect the pitching. If it does, f'ou will neefto remove it by
sanding it off.

Do not ever use cheap, low-quality leather balls, or synthetic leather (vinyl) covered
balls. This type of ball will wear out fast, deposit a lot of plastic-like paint on the wheel, and will
not pitch consistently. You have just spent a lot of money to have the best pitching machine
money can buy. Do yourself a favor and use only high-quality regulation leather balls, or BATA
Dimpled Baseballs.

Other companies also sell dimpled balls. We cannot guarantee that other companies'
dimpled balls will work effectively in our machines. We recommend that you use oniy BATA
Dimpled Baseballs or softballs, or regulation leather baseballs.

Some balls, although they may be sold as "regulation" balls, may or may not work
effectively in BAfA pitching machines, even if they are name-brand balls. There are so many
brands of balls on the market, it would be impossible for us to test each and every one and build
a machine that will throw all of them

We have built our machines to throw regulation leather baseballs and BATA Dimpled
Baseballs and Softballs. We guarantee that your machine will pitch accurately and consistently
with the balls that we sell. We do not guarantee that other brands of balls will work with our
machines.

Some leather softballs will fit tightly in the infeed chute because of the high, raised
seams. Balls like this may not be suitable for use in your BATA machine. The infeed chute on
your machine is designed to limit the size of ball that may be used in the machine. Balls that are
too big will fit too tightly between the pitching wheels, and may bend or break the motor shafts.

Leather softballs are very hard. and therefore, not very compressible. This causes them
to pitch rather inconsistently. Also, leather softballs have extremely thin leather covcrs and are
not likely to last very long in your machine before they begin to rip.

A NOTE ABOUT BALLS IN GENERAL

Dimpled balls are designed and manuf'actured to be used in pitching machines. They
have no cover and no seams. Covers loosen and tear, and seams break. Dimpled balls have the
same outer surfbce throughout, so the wheels will grip the same ty'pe of surface every time.
Dimpled balls will pitch more consistently and last longer, and they are less expensive than
leather balls.



BATA Baseball Machines Return / Wamanfy Policv

Please check the contents of your shipment when you receive it. If anything appears
damaged or missing, BATA must be notifled within 5 BUSINESS DAYS. Any items that are
backordered will be shipped to you as soon as they become available.

Before returning merchandise, you must contact our customer service department at
l-800-762-2282 to request Return Authorization. Without Return Authorization, your
package(s) may be refused and sent back to you.

When calling, please have your invoice number and your item's serial number (if applicable).

WARRANTY RETURNS

Please refer to your instruction manual before calling, and find out the name of the
damaged or defective part. When a part is damaged or defective, it must be returned to BATA
for credit.

Some parts are prorated afler the first year. They are as follows:
Motor
Speed Controller Circuit Board
Potentiometer (switch)
Pitching Wheel

Some parts are covered 100%. They are as follows:
All structural metal parts

Some parts are not covered. They are as follows:
Lock handles
Hardware (nuts and bolts)
Leg tips

When an item is returned, a determination will be made as to whether the item is
'odamaged" or "det'ective". If evidence shows that the part is damaged rather than defective, no
credit will be given. If the item is determined to be defective, the part or item will be repaired or
replaced, and the cost prorated if applicable.

If an item or part is returned for warranty, custom€r pays to ship the part back to BATA.
BATA will pay the shipping charges for the replacement part or item if the part or item is
determined to covered under warranty.

Replacement parts or items are shipped via UPS Ground Service (when shipping charges
are being paid by BATA). Customer will pay shipping charges if a faster shipping service is
requested.

NO RETURNS

BATA does uot accept returns. We have a warranty to cover any defective item or part.
There is NO I.'REE TI{IAL PERIOD, and we will not accept a return simply because you

changed your mind.
A l0% RESTOCKING CHARGE may apply when a shipped item is refused or

exchanged. Customer rvill also be charged tbr shipping and handling, and for any damage due to
irnproper repackaging of product.



WARRANTY
BATA s-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY

Every BATA products is thoroughly inspected and tested before leaving the
factory. It is warranted to be free of defects from workmanship and materials for the
period of five years from the date of origirral purchase.

Should any trouble develop during this five year period. the machine or parts of it,
may be returned to the factory, freight prepaid, for inspection and repair or replacement.

If a part of the machine is deemed to be defective, it will be replaced. If the
defect occurs within the first year, the part will be replaced free of charge. If the defect
occurs after the first year, the defective part will be replaced, and the value will be
prorated.

If inspection shows that the necessary repairs are due to damage rather than
defect, replacement parts and labor are not covered under the warranty, and standard
labor and replacement cost will be charged to the customer, as well as return freight
costs.

It is our standard policy to require that the defective part be returned before a
replacement is issued under warranty.

This wananty does not apply where:
. Repairs have been made or attempted by others without authorization.
o Repairs are required because of normal wear and tear.
o The product has been abused, misused, or improperly maintained.
o Alterations have been made to the machine.
o Non-Commercial products have been used for commercial use.

BATA reserves the right to authorize warranty service or repairs to be done by others.
Authorization must be obtained by BATA before any repairs are made or attempted by
anvone other than BATA.

NOTICE

BATA products that are not labeled as "Commercial Grade" are not intended for

commercial use. Use of non-commercial products for commercial use shortens the
warranty frorn 5 years to One Year.

BATA Baseball lVlachines

1-800-7 62-2282


